how to break
free from the

herd

Dr. Wendy Treynor blends her unique experience, as entrepreneur who
worked in Corporate America at Fortune 500 Company, and expertise,
with PhD from #1 Social Psychology program in her field (U. Michigan,
US News & World Report, 2017), to deliver top results. As an enlightened
expert on social influence and happiness, Dr. Treynor speaks on
self-empowerment and happiness, to enhance your group’s engagement,
productivity, creativity, leadership, sales, performance, and your bottom
line. Her work has been featured in Psychology Today, Success Magazine
and on CBS-TV in the United States. In addition to being an author,
coach, speaker, scientist, and storyteller, she is a cancer survivor and
thriver who has presented worldwide for over 10 years, most recently
in the U.S. at Google.
Daring to leave the known, working at a Fortune 500 Company at age 21 to follow her
heart, Wendy Treynor moved herself from toxic workplace as depression and bullying
victim to successful entrepreneur and enlightened happiness and self-empowerment expert.
She risked it all because she had faith that the rewards would be great, and today she is CEO
(Chief Enlightenment Officer) of Healing Consulting. On her journey, she discovered inner
wealth and now shares the keys to authentic success in her riveting and captivating story
of soul impoverishment to true riches, blending universal wisdom with social science.
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Break Free from the Herd™ & Be Happy in the Workplace
Discover the Secret Science behind Self-Confidence & Happiness for Better Leadership & Sales
Recover the Hidden Book of Knowledge: Reclaim Your Happiness, Freedom, & Self in the Workplace
Don’t Believe Everything You Think: 10 Illusions that Prevent Us from Finding True Happiness® at Work
Risk It All with Dr. Wendy Treynor: Balancing Inner & Outer Wealth

“Wendy Treynor’ research has revealed powerful insights about human psychology…”
Adam Grant, New York Times Best-Selling Author of Give and Take
“Wendy Treynor has written a wise, deep, touching, and funny meditation upon her
experience with cancer. This is an honest and uplifting book, one that will empower
and enlighten you.” Dacher Keltner, Professor of Psychology, UC Berkeley24th, 2017
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